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“As i stand here looking at the children and young adults there, i am convinced that this Launch is a like a culmination of sorts of our Success and Beliefs at Samiksha Foundation. They are a true living breathing testimonial of what
we stand for and what we have been working so hard for, over the past 8 years. They have proven that Cancer kids have a Future that can be bright and happy, I thank them for that, I thank the parents and caregivers for bringing
them back here to meet us, they could have chosen otherwise, but they did come when we reached out, For me, this is an act of kindness on their part. This is such a joyous moment, it’s beyond words to express the Happiness
here. Look around you!
I Thank God and the Universe to have made this day happen. For them and for us. I believe that every person here is gifted with creativity and love that you have channelized and let flow through Samiksha work and i am very
grateful for that. I am grateful for my family, for their continued support and their patience with me through all the time i spend doing Foundation work. Thank you to Vijaya for her leadership here, Thanks to the amazing effort of
Ranjani and Valli who coordinated the entire event today. Every time we heard peals of laughter in the room you could be sure it was one of these two, who bring so much fun and laughter to the work, it’s a pleasure having them
around. Thanks to Barnalee Sarkar and her team for bringing the joy of Music into our work as always for over 6 years now. Thanks to Girish and Naveen and Akanksha for coordinating the needs of the children- their logistics, food
etc. Thanks to the volunteers Aishwarya, Gayathri, to Rajiv Ratnam for their timely help. And Savita Venkat for her help in putting the displays together today, Thanks to Atreya Arun of Springboard for offering us this venue that was
so convenient. Am sure we can kick start this Scholarship program with its Launch here to great success!
Speaking of which, we already have many pledges for sponsorships for present and future scholarships. This year, our scholarship sponsors who have already donated prior to this Launch are Accel Partners (who are not here
today). Sudha Sundaravardhan, Hazel Laveena D’Souza, who has also kindly sponsored our lunch, Members of Valli’s Family, Tara Jayaram and The Acharyas, My mother Mrs Bhavani Nanjundeswaran, Chitra Ramesh, Malathi
Radhakrishnan, Yatindra Patil, who always believed in our work. We are very grateful for your thoughtfulness in stepping up to the occasion again! Thank you Hazel, Sudha for being here too for being here and sharing our Joy!
Among those in the team we are missing are Dr.Manjari, Meera and Padma.
Among all the people here, there are those who must take 100% credit for these children's lives and their success - Dr. Appaji and Dr. Padma, the paediatric oncologists treating them. Let give them a big applause. Thank you all
for being here. it means a lot to all of us ad especially the children and their families.Last but not the least, all of you Guests- We are very grateful that you chose to come here and bless us on a Sunday morning. Many of you have
been with us as a silent part of the team for many years now, So, as i Said in the Launch story, we keep our faith in you, You have kept your trust in us, and together, we hope to keep this engine running for a long time.
Let there be Joy! And again, welcome to the "Samiksha Scholarships Program" Thank you for being part of our Happiness Project today, Thank you for believing in us! Namaste!

